
Date: October 14, 2016 Idea Name: Personal Finance Product

Researcher Name: Mike Idea Description: Imagine an online personal trainer for your personal finances (mint.com meets 
leanmuscleproject.com). The idea is that after you connect all of your accounts, the app 
provides you with recommendations for how you can better manage your finances, meet your 
goals/objectives, and provides coaching both realtime (fast feedback) and over time (more in-
depth analysis).

Researcher Email: mkelly@startupcompetitors.com

Idea Keywords: FinTech, Personal Finance, Investing, Money Management, Coach

Competitor 1 Competitor 2 Competitor 3 Competitor 4 Competitor 5 Competitor 6 Competitor 7 Competitor 8
Initial Search

Name Personal Capital Xobi Wally Penny Spendee 2.0 Prosper Daily Oval Money SmartPath
URL https://www.personalcapital.com/https://www.xobi.com/http://wally.me/ https://www.pennyapp.io/http://www.spendee.com/https://www.prosper.com/dailyhttp://www.ovalmoney.com/http://smartpathfinancial.com/

Direct or Indirect? Indirect Direct Indirect Direct Indirect Indirect Direct Direct
Pricing Model Fees Premium plan & in app purchasesmonthly or annual

Price 0.49%-0.89% Free Free Free Free- $1.99 Free- $6.99 varies
Special Comments "We have one simple fee based on a percentage of assets managed. Wealth management, trade costs and custody are included – you do not pay trade commissions. We bill monthly, in arrears, and routinely help clients with financial planning and 401(k) allocations at no charge. https://www.personalcapital.com/faq No ads " We plan to add some optional premium features in the future (ranging from $0.49 - $4.99) such as currency conversion for travellers or family management tools for users with children." http://wally.me/"At some point, we will need to start charging for some aspects of Penny. We will give you plenty of advance warning when we’re nearing that milestone. In the meantime, you can enjoy all of Penny’s features free of charge!" https://www.pennyapp.io/faq.htmlPremium plan $1.99 in Beta Can do a demo first.have to contact to get a quote 

LinkedIn
LinkedIn URL https://www.linkedin.com/company/1471241?N/A https://www.linkedin.com/company/3306595https://www.linkedin.com/company/10581311?https://www.linkedin.com/company/10520627?N/A https://www.linkedin.com/company/7586592?https://www.linkedin.com/company/2320231?

Summary from LinkedIn
Personal Capital is the next-generation financial advisor. Some even say we are fundamentally altering the traditional financial services landscape. We take this as a compliment. Our client-centric business model helps empower individuals to make better money decisions. We combine technology with world-class advisory services to deliver truly personal and objective wealth management solutions for complex financial lives.  We provide free tools to help users analyze where they are and determine how to get where they want to go. Our software helps users make well-informed financial decisions by providing them with a holistic view of their money. As an RIA, we take an objective approach, holding ourselves to the highest fiduciary standard and always acting in our clients'  best interests. Our personal financial advisors are dedicated each and every client, always delivering conflict-free advice. And we ensure a transparent experience for our clients, with no gimmicks or hidden fees. Our founding team consists of finance and technology veterans who aim to bridge the gap between financial services and technology, making elite financial advisory services available to the masses. Our CEO, Bill Harris, is the former CEO of PayPal and Intuit. He describes Personal Capital as his magnum opus.N/A

Wally takes a lifestyle approach to personal finance, helping millennials around the world manage their day-to-day finances and set goals. Users can tag each other in expenses, add pictures and track their sentiment around venues. Users can compare their spending and savings patterns to people similar to them. Our mission is to empower our users by leveraging the intelligence of the community. Using the aggregated financial breadcrumbs that everybody leave, we give users insights, context and perspective. When their personal information is weak, they can rely on social information. Wally is what happens when the 99% gets together. - World's highest rated personal finance app (by users & critics) - 4.7 out of 5 Star App Store ratings (Global Average)
- #1 Finance app in 22 countries - Top 10 Finance app in 52 countries - Winner of 3 Start-Up Competitions - "Top 10 Start-Ups" Forbes Magazine Available for free in 18 languages on iOS and Android.Penny is a personal finance app that takes the pain out of keeping track of your finances. Our goal is to cut through the complexity and tell you what you need to know, when you need to know it. If you want to save money, Penny will give you actionable advice on how to do that. If you want help getting out of debt, Penny will put you on the path to success. And if you're in neither camp, Penny will share fun, useful insights about other aspects of your finances. Give Penny a shot, and let us know what you think :)Spendee gives you the power of unique data analysis in an adaptable environment that automatically and thoroughly analyzes your income and expenses, giving you intelligent advice on how to make the most of your money. See your money analyzed and expressed as informative and easy-to-read infographics.N/A

Oval is the first solution that allows the digital natives of the on-demand economy, to finally get some sense of their finances, and become money wise. Oval’s vision is to create a simple financial solution for everyone, that speaks to the new generation of workers, with flexible income, variable expenses and limited access to financial products. At Oval we are committed to financial inclusion, education and fairness, and therefore we help tracking of everyday expenses, and encourage savings based on personal life habits. Oval partners provide bank-level security with unlimited guarantee on the savings account, no hidden fees and full control over privacy. Oval was launched in 2016, and is based in London, UK and Turin, Italy. Learn more at www.ovalmoney.com. Oval is an online community. We enable people to gain financial knowledge while connecting to each other with a help of a smartphone app. With Oval, setting money aside will become easier, and tracked simply, through analytics and personalisation, that empower and motivate to be money wise. 
Oval provides easy to read, readily available information on everyday expenses. By connecting with any bank account or card, Oval can aggregate, categorize and simplify the user-unfriendly confusing information from bank statements. Given every great achievement starts from a beginning, Oval allows users to set a number of steps, personalized pledges that automatically assigns a microtransaction to a spending or behavioural habit. Every week the app automatically uses the steps and creates a saving balance that will be moved weekly into a personal, 100% guaranteed and secure digital wallet. The savings accumulated in the wallet will be available to users to withdraw at anytime, but keeping them away will open a whole set of possible solutions to enrich the financial profile of the users.
Specialties

SmartPath is a financial wellness company based in Atlanta, GA. The company offers unique workplace financial wellness programs, interactive webinars, individual coaching and innovative web/mobile solutions. SmartPath wellness programs are designed to increase the bottom line for both employers and employees.
Number of Employees (on LinkedIn) 274 N/A 4 1 3 N/A 5 3

Year Founded 2009 N/A 2013 2015 N/A N/A 2015 2010
Headquarters (city, state) San Carlos, CA N/A United Arab EmiratesN/A N/A N/A N/A Dunwoody, GA

Crunchbase
Crunchbase URL https://www.crunchbase.com/organization/personal-capital#/entityN/A https://www.crunchbase.com/organization/wally#/entityhttps://www.crunchbase.com/organization/penny-2#/entityhttps://www.crunchbase.com/product/spendee#/entityhttps://www.crunchbase.com/organization/billguard#/entityhttps://www.crunchbase.com/organization/oval-money#/entityhttps://www.crunchbase.com/organization/smartpath#/entity

Company Description Personal Capital's mission is simple: better financial lives through technology and people. We use technology to revolutionize the financial industry by making it more affordable, accessible, and honest. Our services combine free tools that gather and analyze all of your financial data, with a financial advisor to help manage and grow your investments. The company has grown 400% in the past year – clients have invested over $800m. Over 600,000 Americans are using our services to track $100b+ in accounts on the free software.N/A Wally gives people around the world insights, context, and perspective on their personal finances.Penny is a personal finance app that talks with you about your spending and coaches you to spend better. To learn your finances, we scrape your banks’ transaction histories. Our vision is to do for personal finance what Google Now did for day-to-day life: to learn who you are and surface personal, actionable insights exactly when you need them.Spendee is a finance management application for everyday use. It enables users to add transactions and visually explore income and expenses. Spendee is available for download in the App Store and Google Play.Prosper Daily is the new financial analytics app from Prosper.com. Formerly known as BillGuard, Prosper Daily's mission is to empower consumers to control, protect and do more with their money.Oval is a smart and simple app that will link to a user’s bank account and credit card, will give real time updates on the users’ spending patterns and stats, while helping them save easily. It will automatically take the spare change out of the account on every transaction, and put it in a secure personal Oval savings account. When users will want to spend for an emergency, an event, a gift or a charity donation, Oval will also allow users to borrow up to 80% on top of their savings that will be repaid on a yearly basis with daily micropayments. This will allow users to spend smartly and repay loans without even noticing. The loan will be provided by P2P money of other savers on Oval that have opted to invest their money into loans to receive a higher interest rate. Oval for borrowers and savers, will be an new, transparent and entirely P2P, changing the way people think about banking starting from inclusion, education and fairness.Over 70% of families live paycheck to paycheck. SmartPath aims to solving that through financial wellness programs, objective education and coaching for main street. SmartPath offers comprehensive financial wellness programs to employers. Its services include personal finance seminars, financial coaching and online learning.
Year Founded 2009 N/A 2013 2015 N/A 2010 2015 2010
Total Funding $175,000,000 N/A $450,000 $1,200,000 N/A $16,500,000 $28,000 $120,000

Last Funding Year 2016 N/A 2014 2016 N/A 2014 2016 2016
Angel List

Angel List URL https://angel.co/personal-capitalN/A N/A N/A N/A N/A https://angel.co/ovalN/A
Funding Total (add them) $150,000,000 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A $50,000 N/A

Twitter
Twitter URL https://twitter.com/PersonalCapitalhttps://twitter.com/xobiapphttps://twitter.com/Wally_Apphttps://twitter.com/pennyfinanceshttps://twitter.com/spendeeapphttps://twitter.com/ProsperDailyApphttps://twitter.com/OvalMoneyhttps://twitter.com/smartpathfin

Twitter Handle @PersonalCapital @XOBIapp @Wally_App @pennyfinances @spendeeapp @ProsperDailyApp@OvalMoney @smartpathfin
Image Address for Logo https://pbs.twimg.com/profile_images/857335842842345472/spqbpJ3y.jpghttps://pbs.twimg.com/profile_images/728937013177683969/nEHhLSYx_400x400.jpghttps://pbs.twimg.com/profile_images/529645168027115520/HBKTz6t3_400x400.pnghttps://pbs.twimg.com/profile_images/708376309798309889/TwRdjKH8_400x400.jpghttps://pbs.twimg.com/profile_images/755390786221535241/xJtuKBil_400x400.jpghttps://pbs.twimg.com/profile_images/707907387886325760/2WNBsOUI_400x400.jpghttps://pbs.twimg.com/profile_images/849018019653308420/8-engOd7.jpghttps://pbs.twimg.com/profile_images/786937324785598464/m8TsHQ6I_400x400.jpg

https://www.personalcapital.com/
https://www.xobi.com/
http://wally.me/
https://www.pennyapp.io/
http://www.spendee.com/
https://www.prosper.com/daily
http://www.ovalmoney.com/
http://smartpathfinancial.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/1471241?
https://www.linkedin.com/company/3306595
https://www.linkedin.com/company/10581311?
https://www.linkedin.com/company/10520627?
https://www.linkedin.com/company/7586592?
https://www.linkedin.com/company/2320231?
https://www.crunchbase.com/organization/personal-capital#/entity
https://www.crunchbase.com/organization/wally#/entity
https://www.crunchbase.com/organization/penny-2#/entity
https://www.crunchbase.com/product/spendee#/entity
https://www.crunchbase.com/organization/billguard#/entity
https://www.crunchbase.com/organization/oval-money#/entity
https://www.crunchbase.com/organization/smartpath#/entity
https://angel.co/personal-capital
https://angel.co/oval
https://twitter.com/PersonalCapital
https://twitter.com/xobiapp
https://twitter.com/Wally_App
https://twitter.com/pennyfinances
https://twitter.com/spendeeapp
https://twitter.com/ProsperDailyApp
https://twitter.com/OvalMoney
https://twitter.com/smartpathfin
https://twitter.com/PersonalCapital
https://twitter.com/XOBIapp
https://twitter.com/Wally_App
https://twitter.com/pennyfinances
https://twitter.com/spendeeapp
https://twitter.com/ProsperDailyApp
https://twitter.com/OvalMoney
https://twitter.com/smartpathfin
https://pbs.twimg.com/profile_images/857335842842345472/spqbpJ3y.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/profile_images/728937013177683969/nEHhLSYx_400x400.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/profile_images/529645168027115520/HBKTz6t3_400x400.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/profile_images/708376309798309889/TwRdjKH8_400x400.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/profile_images/755390786221535241/xJtuKBil_400x400.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/profile_images/707907387886325760/2WNBsOUI_400x400.jpg
https://pbs.twimg.com/profile_images/849018019653308420/8-engOd7.jpg
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Initial Search

Name Personal Capital Xobi Wally Penny Spendee 2.0 Prosper Daily Oval Money SmartPath
Followers 15,100 146 2,980 143 1,218 4,065 1,036 179

Date of Last Post Oct 14, 2016 Oct 14, 2016 Oct 28, 2015 Aug 3, 2016 Oct 7, 2016 Oct 11, 2016 Oct 13, 2016 Aug 24, 2016
Description Better financial lives through technology and people.N/A Wally is an awesome new way to manage your money. Available for free in 18 languages on iPhone and Android!Meet Penny, your personal finance coach. Spend smarter, save more, live happier. (P.S. We're hiring!http://pennyapp.io/jobs )See where your money goes. Powered by: @cleevio. Follow us for the latest information and instant replies! Get support at hello@spendee.comBillGuard is now Prosper Daily! Stay on top of your money, track your credit score and protect your identityOval is the first app for financial coaching and planning that helps you save according to your rules! #Fintech#MoneyEngaging and relevant courses in every area of personal finance and financial wellness.
Facebook

Facebook URL https://www.facebook.com/PersonalCapital/https://www.facebook.com/getXOBIhttps://www.facebook.com/MeetWally/N/A https://www.facebook.com/spendeeapphttps://www.facebook.com/ProsperDailyOfficial/?fref=tshttps://www.facebook.com/ovalmoney/https://www.facebook.com/smartpath/

About Description N/A Get To Know Your Money! The Next Generation in Personal FinanceWally, the world’s leading lifestyle app for insights into how your money behaves, first launched in 2013 on the iPhone where it maintained a global average 4.7 out of 5 stars on the Apple App Store, reached the #1 finance app in 22 countries, and reached the top 10 in 52 countries (with India, China and the US as the top 3 markets). Wally has been lauded by users and critics alike for using machine learning to adapt to user behavior, giving them real-time insights into their spending patterns, and using a design driven approach.N/A Spendee is the best iPhone app for your FinancesBillGuard is now Prosper Daily! Take control of your money, credit and identity. Android app: http://bit.ly/AndroidBG iPhone app:http://bit.ly/1i84k9cOval - Be money wiseN/A
Page Likes 23,815 183 2996 0 2,233 5,327 886 143

Date of Last Post Oct 14, 2016 Oct 4, 2016 Feb 26, 2015 N/A Sep 8, 2016 Oct 11, 2016 Sep 30, 2016 Oct 13, 2016
Press Coverage

Press/News URL from Site https://www.personalcapital.com/company/news https://www.prosper.com/about-us/media-room/
"As Seen On"

(pick 4 from whats listed on site)
1 Time Forbes Time Lifehacker Verizon
2 The Wall Street Journal The New York TimesThe New York Times Emory University
3 Forbes TechCrunch Cult of Mac SalesLoft
4 Bloomberg Businessweek Forbes Beautiful Pixels BlackRock

news.google.com 
(pick three from first page results)

Title Personal Capital's growth picks up speed3 reasons Forrester is totally wrong about banking chatbotsTop 10 Android Budgeting AppsPenny raises $1.2M in seed funding for its personal finance botWhere did that $100 go? Let Spendee show youProsper Launches Credit Card Optimizer to Help Consumers Make Better Financial DecisionsOval Money tests out mobile appSmartPath wants to help your employees manage their finances
Link http://www.financial-planning.com/news/personal-capitals-growth-picks-up-speedhttp://venturebeat.com/2016/10/03/3-reasons-forrester-is-totally-wrong-about-banking-chatbots/http://gazettereview.com/2016/10/the-top-ten-android-budgeting-apps/https://techcrunch.com/2016/05/23/penny-raises-1-2m-in-seed-funding-for-its-personal-finance-bot/http://appadvice.com/appnn/2015/07/where-did-that-100-go-let-spendee-show-youhttp://www.crowdfundinsider.com/2016/10/90985-prosper-launches-credit-card-optimizer-help-consumers-make-better-financial-decisions/https://ibsintelligence.com/ibs-journal/ibs-news/oval-money-tests-out-mobile-app/https://techcrunch.com/2016/08/08/smartpath-wants-to-help-your-employees-manage-their-finances/

Publication/Venue Financial Planning VentureBeat GazetteReview TechCrunch AppAdvice Crowdfund InsiderIBS Intelligence TechCrunch
Date Sep 15, 2016 Oct 3, 2016 Oct 14, 2016 May 23, 2016 Jul 27, 2016 Oct 7, 2016 Jun 20, 2016 Aug 8, 2016
Title Personal Capital CEO Harris on the Future of FinTechBostInno Approved: The Startup Events You Need to Know This Week (8/1 - 8/5)Penny Is A Chat-Based Personal Finance Coach
Link http://www.bloomberg.com/news/videos/2016-09-15/personal-capital-ceo-harris-on-the-future-of-fintechhttp://bostinno.streetwise.co/2016/08/01/best-networking-events-startup-and-tech-events-in-boston-august/https://techcrunch.com/2015/10/15/penny-is-a-chat-based-personal-finance-coach/

Publication/Venue Bloomberg BostInno / StreetWise TechCrunch

https://t.co/B813obKoqS
https://www.facebook.com/PersonalCapital/
https://www.facebook.com/getXOBI
https://www.facebook.com/MeetWally/
https://www.facebook.com/spendeeapp
https://www.facebook.com/ProsperDailyOfficial/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/ovalmoney/
https://www.facebook.com/smartpath/
https://www.personalcapital.com/company/news
https://www.prosper.com/about-us/media-room/
http://www.financial-planning.com/news/personal-capitals-growth-picks-up-speed
http://venturebeat.com/2016/10/03/3-reasons-forrester-is-totally-wrong-about-banking-chatbots/
http://gazettereview.com/2016/10/the-top-ten-android-budgeting-apps/
https://techcrunch.com/2016/05/23/penny-raises-1-2m-in-seed-funding-for-its-personal-finance-bot/
http://appadvice.com/appnn/2015/07/where-did-that-100-go-let-spendee-show-you
http://www.crowdfundinsider.com/2016/10/90985-prosper-launches-credit-card-optimizer-help-consumers-make-better-financial-decisions/
https://ibsintelligence.com/ibs-journal/ibs-news/oval-money-tests-out-mobile-app/
https://techcrunch.com/2016/08/08/smartpath-wants-to-help-your-employees-manage-their-finances/
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/videos/2016-09-15/personal-capital-ceo-harris-on-the-future-of-fintech
http://bostinno.streetwise.co/2016/08/01/best-networking-events-startup-and-tech-events-in-boston-august/
https://techcrunch.com/2015/10/15/penny-is-a-chat-based-personal-finance-coach/
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Name Personal Capital Xobi Wally Penny Spendee 2.0 Prosper Daily Oval Money SmartPath
Date Sep 15, 2016 Aug 1, 2016 Oct 15, 2015
Title How Personal Capital got a stunning $1-billion AUM boost in six months -- after gathering its first $2 billion over six years
Link http://riabiz.com/a/2016/9/21/how-personal-capital-got-a-stunning-1-billion-aum-boost-in-six-months-after-gathering-its-first-2-billion-over-six-years

Publication/Venue RIABiz
Date Sep 22, 2016

SimilarWeb
Global Rank 24,933 12,275,636 1,071,362 2,613,845 2,676,221 40,879 4,741,936 6,035,061

Total Visits (last 6 months) 1.60M 3.6K 33.3K 6.6K 5.8K 814.3K 2.7K 2.0K
Average Visit Duration 0:05:02 0:00:00 0:00:45 0:00:55 0:01:39 0:03:39 0:00:58 0:02:01

Pages Per Visit 4.93 1 1.26 1.61 2.05 5.5 1.7 1.46
Bounce Rate 37.47% 18.20% 51.49% 65.25% 57.25% 31.18% 71.68% 66.25%

United States Traffic 95.69% 100.00% 36.76% 48.88% 14.45% 91.69% N/A 47.90%
Direct Traffic 50.21% 91.67% 36.93% 33.05% 40.53% 61.34% 57.40% 44.89%

Refferal Traffic 27.76% 8.33% 16.54% 29.44% 3.56% 17.69% 23.34% 39.14%
Search Traffic 12.06% 0.00% 43.18% 27.57% 43.24% 15.51% 18.33% 15.97%
Social Traffic 2.41% 0.00% 0.00% 9.94% 12.67% 0.68% 0.93% 0.00%

Mail Traffic 7.10% 0.00% 3.36% 0.00% 0.00% 3.79% 0.00% 0.00%
Display Traffic 0.47 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.99% 0.00% 0.00%

Top 5 Referring Sites:
1 financialsamurai.comnot enough data not enough data not enough data not enough data secure.billguard.comnot enough data not enough data
2 investorjunkie.comnot enough data not enough data not enough data not enough data creditkarma.com not enough data not enough data
3 madfientist.com not enough data not enough data not enough data not enough data lendingmemo.comnot enough data not enough data
4 docusign.net not enough data not enough data not enough data not enough data thesimpledollar.comnot enough data not enough data
5 allmyfaves.com not enough data not enough data not enough data not enough data a.advertnets.comnot enough data not enough data

Top 5 Organic Keywords:
1 personal capital not enough data not enough data not enough data not enough data prosper not enough data not enough data

http://riabiz.com/a/2016/9/21/how-personal-capital-got-a-stunning-1-billion-aum-boost-in-six-months-after-gathering-its-first-2-billion-over-six-years
http://financialsamurai.com
http://secure.billguard.com
http://investorjunkie.com
http://creditkarma.com
http://madfientist.com
http://lendingmemo.com
http://docusign.net
http://thesimpledollar.com
http://allmyfaves.com
http://a.advertnets.com
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Initial Search

Name Personal Capital Xobi Wally Penny Spendee 2.0 Prosper Daily Oval Money SmartPath
2 personalcapital not enough data not enough data not enough data not enough data prosper loans not enough data not enough data
3 personal capital loginnot enough data not enough data not enough data not enough data prosper  marketplacenot enough data not enough data
4 average weight for mennot enough data not enough data not enough data not enough data peer to peer lendingnot enough data not enough data
5 india not enough data not enough data not enough data not enough data prosper daily not enough data not enough data

Top 5 Paid Keywords:
1 personal capital not enough data not enough data not enough data not enough data propser not enough data not enough data
2 personalcapital not enough data not enough data not enough data not enough data savewithprosper not enough data not enough data
3 personal finance not enough data not enough data not enough data not enough data prosper loans not enough data not enough data
4 personal finance softwarenot enough data not enough data not enough data not enough data prosper.com not enough data not enough data
5 personal capitol not enough data not enough data not enough data not enough data savewithprosper.comnot enough data not enough data

Apple App Store / iTunes
iTunes URL https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/personal-capital-budgeting/id504672168?mt=8https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/xobi/id1043100815?mt=8https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/wally-smart-personal-finance/id610314677?mt=8https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/penny-track-your-money-bills/id995705434?mt=8https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/spendee-see-where-your-money/id635861140?mt=8https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/prosper-daily-money-tracking/id602710567?mt=8N/A https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/smartpath/id951346189?mt=8

Category Finance Finance Finance Finance Finance Finance N/A Finance
Last Updated Aug 17, 2016 Sep 20, 2016 Feb 16, 2016 Oct 10, 2016 Oct 02, 2016 Oct 06, 2016 N/A Dec 21, 2015

Version 5.7 1.1.8 1.8.1 1.9.5 2.3.5 4.8.1 N/A 1.3.8
Size 59.4 MB 90.9 MB 12.6 MB 6.8 MB 52.2 MB 85.0 MB N/A 20.1 MB

Number of Ratings (all versions) 8176 31 804 346 681 8054 N/A N/A
Star Rating (all versions) 4.5 4.5 4.5 4.5 3.5 4.5 N/A N/A

Google Play 
Google Play URL https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.personalcapital.pcapandroid&hl=enN/A https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=me.wally.android.plushttps://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.pennyapphttps://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.cleevio.spendeehttps://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.billguard.androidN/A https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.smartstory.smartpath2

Category Finance N/A Finance Finance Finance Finance N/A Finance
Last Updated 9/27/2016 N/A 9/26/2015 8/24/2016 8/15/2016 9/10/2016 N/A 2/9/2016

Version 4.9.3.9 N/A 0.9.12.3 0.0.28 2.1.5 3.0.21 N/A 1.0.9
Size 13M N/A 6.6M 2.1M 6.1M 28M N/A 3.6M

Number of Ratings (all versions) 2,431 N/A 1,695 478 18,675 22,214 N/A 2
Star Rating (all versions) 4.2 N/A 3.5 4.5 4.2 4.4 N/A 5

http://prosper.com
http://savewithprosper.com
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/personal-capital-budgeting/id504672168?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/xobi/id1043100815?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/wally-smart-personal-finance/id610314677?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/penny-track-your-money-bills/id995705434?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/spendee-see-where-your-money/id635861140?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/prosper-daily-money-tracking/id602710567?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/smartpath/id951346189?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.personalcapital.pcapandroid&hl=en
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=me.wally.android.plus
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.pennyapp
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.cleevio.spendee
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.billguard.android
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.smartstory.smartpath2


Date: October 14, 2016 Idea Name: Personal Finance Product

Researcher Name: Mike Idea Description: Imagine an online personal trainer for your personal finances (mint.com meets 
leanmuscleproject.com). The idea is that after you connect all of your accounts, the app 
provides you with recommendations for how you can better manage your finances, meet your 
goals/objectives, and provides coaching both realtime (fast feedback) and over time (more in-
depth analysis).

Researcher Email: mkelly@startupcompetitors.com

Idea Keywords: FinTech, Personal Finance, Investing, Money Management, Coach

Competitor 1 Competitor 2 Competitor 3 Competitor 4 Competitor 5 Competitor 6 Competitor 7 Competitor 8
Initial Search

Name Personal Capital Xobi Wally Penny Spendee 2.0 Prosper Daily Oval Money SmartPath
Sensor Tower

Letter Grade D F C+ F C D- N/A F
Monthly Download Estimate <10K <5K <20K <20K <10K <9K N/A <5K

Moz
Domain Authority 57 23 43 34 1 74 31 21

Page Authority 64 35 52 45 1 46 42 33
Spam Score 2 - 2 - - 0 - 2

Total Links 1,408 85 312 135 0 11 64 36
Features

Key Features Summary

- Retirement 
Planner
- Budgeting
- 401(k) Fee 
Analyzer
- Investment 
Checkup
- Asset Allocation 
Target
- Upcoming Bills
- Email 
Notifications
- Website and 
Mobile App
- Apple Watch 
App 

- Natural 
Language 
Search
- Enriched 
Digital Library
- Life Events
- Receipt 
Capture

- InstaScan
- Photo Library
- Budgeting

- "Chat" with 
"Penny" your 
money coach
- "Penny" tracks 
spending and 
income
- "Penny" 
shares facts 
about your 
spending habits
- "Penny" helps 
you plan for 
weeks/months

- Real-time 
Sync
- Bank 
Accounts Sync
- Multiple 
Wallets
- Security
- Notifications
- Locations
- Budgets
- Travel Mode
- Personal 
Categories
- Multiple 
Currencies
- Shared 
Wallets

- Identity Theft 
Protection
- All acount sin 
one place
- Budgeting by 
Category
- Credit Score 
Monitoring

- Automatically 
tracks spending 
with bank and 
credit card sync
- Tips from 
finance experts 
and fellow 
"Ovalers"
- Digital Wallet
- Round-up, 
Percentage and 
Fixed amount 
options, each of 
which are 
added to your 
digital wallet.

- 7-Tank 
Assessment
- Integrated 
account 
tracking
- Compete in 
competitions
- Dedicated 
Coach with 
anytime chat 
OR phone calls
- Initial planning 
session
- Unlimited, free 
Focus Coaching 
Programs 
(Budget Basics, 
Ditching Debt, 
Getting Married, 
Buying A Home, 
Building A 
Family and 
Retiring in Syle)


